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IRA.N AND CA.UCASU. 

To address the aubjec11 of Iran and. Ca.ucasia is to undertake in 

sOIIle· senae a d.ouble tas~ apologetic a.nd. admonitory. Bec&Use Iranian in-· 

flu.enc.e throughout the breadth of the Caucasian landa is the aspect of the 

cmlture of this region that has Jreceived. the leut attention from scholars 

both native and foreign a.D7 student thereof tenas to grow defensive in the 

face of a possible accusation of special pleading. At the same time, the 

unconscious or deliberate elimination of this factor from an analysis of 

Caucasian civilizarions carries a serious implication: the reduction of an 

intricate and multi-stranded pattern to a more homogeneous and overly simple 

level. On balance, therefore, it may not seem unwarranted to recall the 

lasting, if imperfectly perceived, role of Iran in Caueasia even in the ne

cessarily superficial anc consequently oversimplified manner permitted by 

a brief survey such as has been attempted here. 

The causes for the disappearance of the Iranian component from 

the Caucasian tradition are immediately evident ~d understan~able from the 

state of the e~t evidence Yhich C&D easily be subsumed under the t~ree 

rubrics: a~sence, ~istortion and ignorance. First and foremost ~ong these 

is the pa.uci ty of sourc-es both na.ti ve and. Iranian.;: Outside of religi·ous tens 

and treatises, themselves far from complete, only ntugitiven fragments of 

Pre-Islamic. Iranian literature have sur-rived: some didactic texts, a feY 

short literary and epic pieces, fragments of legal opinions an a scattering 

of inscriptions. Such is the sum total of Yhat internal upheavals and foreign 

conquests haTe left of a more than millennia! tradition.1 The complementary 

echoes of lost earlier Yorks incorporated into later literature, such as the 

Xwadiy-nameh, "The Book of the Ruler'', which lies at the back of FirdaTsi 's 

famous epic poem the ~ameh, or "Bcii>k of the King", are necessarily flaYed' 

by later accretions, anachronisms and distortions. 

Something of the same diff:i!Cul t.y obtains when we turn inward to 

the nati v~t.ra.d.i tiona. Total silenc-e reigns for the. Yhole of Antiquity 

since the local languages, Caspian Aibanian, Armenian and Iberian/Georgian 



did not receive a WTitten form until the fifth century A.D. Nor is this 

lo.cuna. soon filled~- A.jbania.n li tera.ture, whatever i t.s extent, is totally 

lost, so that ~· knowledge of the native civilization can be obtained only 

tangentially. The earliest Georgian historical works do not.a.ntedate the 

seTenth-eighth centuries A.D. and the balk of Georgia.n historiography nor

mally lies considerably later than the period it addresses. 2 Consequently, 

excesaiTe emphasis mqst be put at a number of points on the rich Armenian 

historiographic tradition which dominates Early Christian Cauca.sia. 

The dominanee of the Armenian voice in this context is pa.rticu

larly disturbing for the investigation of possible Iranian factors in Cau

casian society, since it is charged with profound and e%plicit antagonis•, 

whatever its implicit assumptions. Armenian historiography created by a 

Christian ecclesiastical milieu in the generation immediately following the 

last major Persian attempt to force Zoroastdanism on the country understan

dably turned ita back categorically to any link with the Iranian world. As 

a result, a tradition rejecting or eradicating all traces of Iranian culture 

in Armenia was set for centuries to come, and ita perTasive influence con

tinues to distort our perspective to this day. 

A final consequence of the dearth of eastern material has been 

perforce an undue relianCe on the testimony of Classical authors. Of ne

cessity these sanrcea Yere often ill-informei concerning the borderlands 

of their Yorld, and this ignorance was reinforced by the implicit contempt 

of Greeks and Bomans for barbarians, no matter how powerful or exotic. 

The Euphrates frontier of the Roman Empire was more than a physical or po

litical boundary; it reflected a state ot mini which denied the importance 

of concepts and institutions born beyond it• and their capacity to Yith

st&Dd the political or cultural thrust of the Classical world. Here too, 

therefore, our vieY of Cancasia is unconsciously set in a squint from the 

western centers of the civilized world toY&rd a distant, dimly perceived 

and ultimately impotent East. 

Such is the flawed setting in which any investigation mnst ne

cessarily proceed. A serious attempt to reconcile the fragmentary evidence 

on its own merits reveals a significantly different picture. The presence 

and acceptance of the Classical tradition well beyond the Euphrates are too 

familiar and well documented to permit any doubts as to their importance, 



but this presence in no YaY elimnated the equally powerful and pervaaive 

influence~exerted by Iran on the caucasian lands fated by their geo-poli

tical position to serv~ for centuries as a. butter zone betYeen the llediter

ranea.n and the O'rient. 

Despite the assertions of ancient smthora, the hegemony of the 

Classical world over the Caucasian region far from being overwhelaing, ...... 

relatively episodic a.nd tranaitor,r. At no point did Alexander the Great 

enter the region on his journey to the East, and na.tive rulers re-surfaced 

by 311/6 B.~, Yithin five ye4rs of the conqueror's death. 4 Subsequent 

Seleucid control of the area r~ined precarious at best a.nd recent scholar

ship has demonstrated that the dyn.a.sts who established themselves in Armenia 

and Sophene, to the south, early in the second century B.C. a.£ter the Roman 

defeat of Antiocbus III were not merely Seleucid generals, as Strabo would 

have it, but native princes bearing such unmistakable Iranian names as 

Artd~s/Arta.xias and Zareh/Za.ri&d.ris. 5 The destructive campaigns of Lueul

lus and Pompey in the last century B.C. left little lasting Roman presence 

in Ca.uca.sia. i tsel~:.. The compromise peace- of Rhandeia. signed between Nero 

.and Pa.rthia in A.D. 64 and ita aftermath effectively set Iranian Arsa.ci~ 

dynasties on the thrones of Albania, Armenia and Eastern Iberia. /K'artveli, 

deapi te the more intangible clai.lDS of ul ti.ma.te Roman pverlo~ship. 6 There

after, the result of the numerous expeditions beyond the Euphrates, such as 

those of Tr.ja.n, Lucius Verus and Septimius Severus in the second century, 

of Philip the An.b, Valerian a.nd Ca.rus in the third, and of Julian and Valens 

in the fourth proved ephemeral , even though Roman legions were occasion

ally quar~ered in cen~ers of Greater Armenia, ~ for instence the detach men~ 

of the XV Legion Apollina.ris stationed at Vajarsapat/Kainepolis in A.D. 185. 7 

To be sure, the Peace of Niaibis in A.D. 298 transfered the sutonomous Arme

nian southern satra.pies along the Euphrates from the Iranian to the ROJD.lLD 

sphere of influence. The Roman frontier shifted eastward. as a result of the 

partition ot Armenia in A.D. 381 consolidated under Justinian I in the sixth 

centu~, and reached its farthest limit under Maurice in A.D. 591. Never

theless, much of Cauca.sia remained beyond the reach of the Romans except for 

the brief sweep of Heraclius' campaign to Ctesiphon on the eve of the Arab 
8 conquest. 



On the contrary, Iranian domination in the area was ancient 

anti generally lasting. From the time that the .. Persian A.cha11!11lenia.n kings 

reached. the A.egean shore of A.sia llinor in the Dti.ci-si:xth century B. c., anct l 

for some tro centuriea thereafter, all ofAnatolia lay within their reabn 

so that:·.pocketa of !ranis• have been identified u far Yeat as the neighbour-· 
9 hootl of thtt Sea of :M&nll&ra.. -:. .•. ·, A.rmenia~ Those D&llle Dl&kes ita first ap-

pearance in this conte:rt, r is listed among the 

Persian samrapies of Darius the Great in his inscriptions at Behistun and 

elsewhere~ In Armenia, a least, local rulers normally and continuously 

intermarried with the fa.Daily of the King of kings, and consequently were 

considereci an integral and important part of the Persian empire. 10 As 

has just been noted, Iranian or Ira.nized native d:rne.sties returned to Ca.u

casia soon after Alexander's death and as a result of Nero's negotiations. 

By the late third century A.D., the 3a~anian King of kings· Sipuhr I (A.D. 

240-272 ?) could bo6St on the great tri-lingual inscription near Persepolis 

celeb~ting his victory over the Romans that he ruled over: 

••• A.trnpatakin (Azerbaijan] , Armenia, Vircha.n (Greek, Iberia), 

... Ardin (Greek, Albania, MP probably Arran}, Balasaka.n { ... ), 

until forward to the Kap mountains (i.e., the Caucasus) and the 

Alana' gate {i.e., (the Darial] pass) ••• 11 

Of the four great fires aominating the Zoroastrian world, the one associated 

particularly with the King of kings ~as located at Ganzak in A.zerbai!an. 12 

The paetition of A.D. 387;lift four-fifth of £~ehf& t~ the Per

sian empire, and after th" disappearance of th+ative Arsacid dynasty 

early in the next century this portion of the country was ruled by a Persian 

governor, or mar!Pu, until the cons ..... tion of the Arab conquest ca. A.D. 

653. The support given by the Albanian ruler to the '5asanian King of kiugs ..,_ 
Sa.puhr II at the time of his campaign against Roman A.mida in A.D. 359 was 

duly noted by the contemporary historian Ammianus Marcellinus, and the con

tinuation of Albanian Iranian colaboration waa likewise recorded by the Ar

menian historian P'awstos Buzand. The loyalty of Albania m~ntained itself 



to the very end of the Sa.aa.nia.n empire, as attested in the History o-t 

Hoses Daaxnranc'i/Kalsnkatwac'i, and Armenian historians as well as Pah

levi inscriptions on the walls of Derbent indicate that Sasanian garri

sons held the city and. the pass in the sixth century to protect the Ca.u 
• t • t • I th • • 13 Fu h cas1an err1 or1es ~rom nor ern 1ncurs1ons. rt er to the north-

west Iranian control was unquestionably less direct and powerful so that 

coastal Colchis, or Egrisi &a it was locally known, was annexed by the 

Romans as early as A.D. 64. Even here, howev.er, the temporary conversion 

to Zoroastrianism of the king of Lazica on the Black Sea in A.D. 485, as 

Yell an Iranian attack reaching as far as Colchis in the following year 

gave to the Persian empire control over all of Ca.ucasia except for Iberia.. 

Here too, the Iranian tendencies of king Vaxtang I Gorgasal's insubordinate 

nobles permitted the establishment of an Iranian vice-roy at Tbilisi by 

X~D~ 517/g;
14 

The Justinianic peace of A.D. 532 divided the north as tha.t 

of 387 had done for Armenia to the south, giving Lazica to Rome and Iberia 

to Iran; by A.D. 561 the Persi&DS finally abandoned their claim to Egriai. 15 

Thus, Rome nibbled stead.ily at the bord.erland.s of the area; Colchis, Arme

nia Minor on the West bank of the Euphrates annexed in A.D. 72, the southern 

Armenian satrapiea; and. finally the Testernmost portion of Greater Armenia. 

Yet all the Yay up to the Ar&b conquests of the mid-seventh century the 

bulk of Caucasia remained poised in equilibrium betTeen the two great po

wers of Antiquity, and the preponderance, if any~ fell on the Iranian side. 

Farthest removed geographically from the Persian empire and most 

closely linked with the West through ita religious union with Constantinople 

in the early seventh century A.D. Georgia, especially in ita. western dis

tricts , should hJPothetically attest the"loyeat degree of Iranian influ

ence. Hence, it is a.ll the more intere•ting that recent archaeological 

excavations a.t the early site of Vani in Colchis have brought forth a 

number of objects decorated with clearly I~nian motifs, such && the gold 

d.i&d.em adorned with relief scenes of S1 imal combats and bracelets with ibex, 

ram and especi&Ry wila boar finials. 16 Even more revealing is the great 

second.-thiri century A.D. Hellenistic necropolis at A.rma.zis-.XeTi. nea.r the 

meaia.eval Iberian capital of Htsxeto. in the suburbs of Tbilisi. Here, side 

by side Tith silver bowls of unquestionably Classical inspiration, we fi~. 



that of the bi taxa, or "marcher lord." Papa.k Ybose name is identical ri th 

that of the i.Jam.eciiate forebe4r of the founder of the Sa.sanian dynasty, 

J.riel'rr I Pipakh &n4 w:hoae effig:r follOYs in liet&il the iconography of 

Sa.sanian rulers on their carveci seals &nd. gems. 'l'he bowl bears an inacrip

tion in Pa.hlarl referring to the d.ivine A.rriu!r. Another silver bOY! ia 

iecorat&d with the effigies of the King of kings Bahram II together with 

those of his family.} 'T Still other .ail ver a.ntl silver-gilt bowls are cieco

r&ted. ri th an incisect cleaign of a. horae standing in front of,. or raising 

his foreleg in obeisance to,a. fire altar in an almost exact illustration 

of the passage in Strabo•s Geo~raphz which records the sending of twenty 

thousani choice foals to Iran by the satrap of Armenia for the festival of 
. 18 

the sun-god lfi thra. J.nother ind.e.x of the lively relations ri th Iran is 

pro~ded by the considerable hoards of Parthian coins that have come to 

light in ~orgia, especially at the turn of the Christian era and by the 

imitation by later Georgian rulers of the Sa.sanian arachms of the King of 

kings Ohrmizd IV (A.D. 578-90)' •19 On carved stone stelae of the seventh 

century A.D. Iberian ~nd. Armenian nobles Year unmistakably Iranian dress, 

as had the Armenian tribute-bearers on the frieze of the great eas.t:. sta.ir-
~o . 

Yay at Persepolis more than a millennium earlier.- Perhaps most signi-

~icant in the context of this inquiry is the presence of Iranian loan-
' •ords in Georgian. Such borro1ring is even more remarkable than its well-

knoYD par~llel in Armenian, since Georgian as distinct from Armenian en~ 

the Ira.nia.n languages Q.oes not belong to the Indo-European family, thus 

making these transfers far from .. tur~l, let alone automatic. 21 

If such a degree of Iranization can be found in distant Iberia, 

it should not be surprizing that an even d.eeper level o:t penetration might 

be detected in AzerbaiJan closest to the core of the Persian empire and the 

site of one of its greatest shrines it we had greater direct access to a 

knowledge of ita culture. This is all the more so that such a penet~tion 

is patently observable in Armenia immediately to the west. I have discussed 

the Iranian components ot Early-christian Armenia too extensively elsewhere 

to warrant lengthy reiteration. Let it suffice to note tor the record that 

the leading Armenian nobles, as well as the king and pat~iarch , traced 

their lineage from the great houses of Iran; that the Armenian vocabulary, 

particularly in the areas of onomasticon, toponymy and social terminology, 



is riddled Tith P~rthian loan-Yords; that the Pre-christian Armenian 

pantheon is d.omi~teil by the great Iranian goG.s: Ahura.-Mazua/Ohrmizd., 

Verethra.gua/Vahagn, Jd.i thra./Yher, ana .AD&hit& "the Lacly"; that Zoroastrian 

consanguinous marriages survived in Armenia even into the Christian period; 

that Armenian historiography is notoriously contaminated by Iranian epie 

themes; ana that the modus vivendi of the Armenian anti Iranian courta re

volving arouna the ceremonial of hunts and. banqueta TaB identical even 

in the minutiae of protocol and dress. Most important of all, the concept 

of kingship as a hereditary dignity inflexibly restricted to the royal 

clan, and the identification of the legitimate ruler by his supernatural, 

yet occasionally visible "Glory" or xwa.rr~h (Armenian, p ca.rk') are identi

cal in Arsacid. ~rmenia and. Sasanian Iran despite the political and dynastic 

antagonism which opposed the two realms to each other. Bound to these the

oretical concepts are the institutions subdividing society into the classes 

of magnates and nobles, free knights, and common people; the hereditary 

offices held as ~e prerogative of specific clans; and the whole socio

economic nexus of the clans sharing a common unalienable property and spe

cial privileges irrevokable even by the king, known in Armenia a~ the ~ 

ra.r systemj· all of Yhich a.re likewise common to Armenia. a.nd Iran, especially 

~the Parthian period. 22 

Even the brief outline given suggests inexorably that we a.~e 

dealing in Caucasia with a hybria society from at least the post-4lexan

drian period of the fourth century B.C. This conclusion is reinforced by 

the mixture of artifacts with Greek and Iranian motifs, styles and tech

niques in the excavations at Vani at an even earlier date, and by the dis

covery in Armenia QUring the Hellenistic period of boundary stones Yith 

~ramaic inscriptions as well as of nearly contemporary ( second-first cen-

tury B. C.) Gre~k inscriptions at .A.~vir not far from the modern Armenian 

capital or Erevan. The latter in turn. combine 1 istings or the lfacedonia.n 

months with possible quotations from the Greek t.lassica and a reference to 

the god Mithra. 23 Similarly, excavations at the site of the ancient Arme

nian capital of .A.rta:at/Artaxata/Neroniana have brought forth simultaneously 

considerable Classical material, best exemplified by the marble statuette 

ot a Praxitelean Aphrodite now in the Erevan State Museum and clay plaques 



iecoratei Yith crude represent~tions of the Iranian heroic rider. 24 A 

fourth-fifth century A.D. plate frGR southern Daghestan in the Hermitage 

Kuseum likewise ~isplays a combination of Classical ana Oriental •otifs in 

the opinion of Camilla Trever. 25 Religious syncretism is eTident from the 

equivalences providetl by Armenian authors for the parallel pagan pantheons: 

Zeua/Ahura-Ma.zd.a., A.rtemis/A.:n&hi ta., Rera.kles/Vahagn, Tir/Apollo awl Bephais

tos/Mithra.26 Until the invention of the Armenian alphabet at the begin

ning of the fifth century A.D., etlucation antl especially the Church liturgy 

Yas carrieci on in both Greek ana Syriac, the official la.ngtta.ge of the Chris

tian Church in Persia Yith Thich the Armenian Church ma.inta.inei extensive 

relations a.l though its patriarchs Yere oripnally eonsecrat4d. at Ca.esarea of 

Cappadocia in central Asia Minor.
27 

Perhaps the best example of the bi- or even tri-cultura.l world 

that we are attempting to identify is provided by the late Hellenistic ( II

III century A.D.) necropolis of Armazis-Xevi in Iberia where' the presence of 

artifacts of Hellenistic and Iranian inspiration has already been noted. 

The following secona century epitaph was discovered on the inner face of a 
• 

re-used stone slab in Tomb IV of the necropolis: 

I Serap (inta. - the d.a.ughter of , 

Zevu, the younger bi tax$ of P 'arsman. 

The King - wife of Yodmanga.na, bearer of victory ( 1) 

Winner of many viatories, epitropos tchamberlain) of 

Xepla.rnug the King, son of [Publicius] 

Agrippa, epitropos of 

P'a.rsman the King. Woe, woe (to her) 

Who T&s so young ( no't of full age] and so 

Fair &n4 beautiful, that 

No one 1I"8.S (her J equal in 

Fairness, and. (who J iiee in (herJ t..en."ty-first year. 
28 

The onomasticon ot the epitaph is unquestionably native with the exeeption 

of the adoptive-name, "(Publicius) Agrippa" probably indic.,ting a concomi

tant grant of Roman citizenship. At the same time, the~nscription is given 



both in Greek and in Aramaic, the official la.ngna.ge of the Persit't.ll chan

cellerr, also use& on the Above m.entionet bound.a.ry stones of the Armenian 

king A.r-talis/A.rta.xias, as well a.a in t't.llother, this time monolingual,. in

scription of the first centu~A.D. found in 'he same Tomb and apparently 

containing an aadresa of Saragea, the bit&%; or king Yithradates. 29 All 

the strands Ye have been following have coae together. 

Thus, tripartite C&ucasia, despite unquestionable local varia

tions or language and custom, as well as occasional internal tissentions 

ower borderlanas, such as the one opposing Albania to Armenia in A.D. 
30 . 

371, forme& & cultural unit &nd what might be called a. Tbira World bet-

Yeen the Classical -- Graeco-Roman and the Oriental -- Persian world powers. 

As ye have seen, all the portions or ancient as well as modern Ca.ucasia 

had been a part of the ~a.sanian empire. After the .lrab conquest, the unity 

of the area. Yas tightened still further with the term "A.rminiya." bein.g 

e%panded to designate a single administrative district comprising Iberia 

ana Azerbaijan as well as Armenia proper unaer·the rule of one governor 

resiaing first in the Armenit\ll mediaeval capital of Dwin and subsequently 

at Beri.ha.'a/Partaw in Azerbai,Ja.n. 31 Conversion to Christianity and. the .-
creation of written languages and li~ratures came to all' three countries 

as part of the same development in the e~rly fourth and early fifth cent

turies. This conversion consolidated the regional sense or common purpose 

for three centuries until the return of Iberia to communion with Orthodox 

Byzantine Christianity in 607/8, while Armenia and. the subordinate 6hurch 

of A.lh4llia. .fiteadfa.stly maintained. their opposition to the dogma promulgated. 

by the Council of Chi.lcetlon in 451.32 
An effect of the estra.ngement of 

much of Christian Caucasia fraa the official Constantinopolitan doctrine 

was to reinforce its Thiri Worli status by r~versing its shift aY&y from 

the Persian empire. As Arsacias, the local rulers were duty bouna to a

venge the overthrow of their kinsmen in Iran by the Sa.sa.nians, and as 

Christians, the inhabitants had obviously left the Zoroastrian world. Yet, 

as schismatics or heretics in the eyes of Constantinople after 451, they 

were relegated. to the status of seconQ class citizens subject to serious 

legal sanctions or even persecution, so that on a number of occasions they 

prefered to turn to the overlordship of the Persian king to whom they be

came acceptable at the moment that they turned into personae non gratae 
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lD .uyz&nul.lUD. 

If even Christianization Y&s not strong enough to merge Cau

casi& Yith its poYerful Yestern neighbour, political theory and the aocio

economic na.xara.r structure pushetl them still further a.part. The Ira.no

native atress on the inflexibly hereaitary ch~racter of the monarchy ran 

fundamentally counter to the Classical concept of the ruler as an eleetei 

magistrate, Yhich Y&S ao firmly rooted that it continue4 to affect the 

succession of the Byzantine empire up to its very d.isappearance in the 

mid-fifteenth .century. Hereditary offices were familiar to the Persian 

court, but irreconcilable with the centralized bureaucracy developeci by 

Rome and Byzantium. The city-state, the hall-mark of Classical aociety, 

made almost no inroad into Cauc&aia. whose entrenched clan structure, best 

known in Armenia, with~tood royal attempts at urbanization and could not 

survive under the Roman legal system ~~ demonstrated by its disappearance 

in the portion of the country controlled by Byzantium in the sixth centur;r. 34 

Hence,_ once again, Caucasia presented a clearly identifiable, if compli

cated and idiOSJUCr&tic pattern distinguishable from that of its neigh

bours, but it ultimately came to rest east ·or the watershed separating 

M·edi terra.nean <Did Oriental society. 

Moreover, the significant Iranization o! Caucasia cannot be 

viewed merely as a phenomenon of a long dead past. The vitality of the 

Ir&nian tradition and ita acclimatization in the whole Caucasian ~rea al

lowed it to survive the onsloughts of both Christianity ~rid Islam. At the 

time of their conquest in the mid-seventh century, the Arabs stipulated 

for the maintenance of the Armenian cavalry based on the Iranian elan 

structure thus effectively perpetuating it, and scholars such as Manau

dyan, have argued that the Armenian naxarar system survived, albeit with 

modifications, until the devastation ana depopulation resultant from the 

Mongol invasions ot the thirteenth-fourteenth centuries. Persian Safavid 

aocumenta from the seventeenth century confirming the transfer of the great 

East~rmenian monastery of Tat'ew from uncle to nephew because it was the 

property of their house suggest that vestiges of this institution were 

still meaningful and legally binding at this late date. 35 Similar para

feudal patterns likewise survived in Georgia and Azerbaijan: the patriar-
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chate of Albania remainej for centuries hereditary in the ffasan-Djalalian 
h+tftc . . 3• 

house until A, was abolisned. ill tiiS"and~ci:mtiniledl&s ft:Uiotropolitans ~a~+cr: 

Roman Ghirshman ha3 observed long since that far from dying out, 

themes and aecora.tive motifs of Sa.~anian art survived in Armenia, Georgia 

and Daghestan in the ea.s.tern Caucasus from the sixth to the eleventh cen-
37 turies and beyond. Christianity dii not prevent the continued use or 

-&a.sania.n motifs, such &3 the undulating ribbons sym

"Glory" tha.t a.clorn unmi3t&ka.bly Iranian peacocks on a 

purely Zonoa.strian 

bolic of the royal 

sixth-seventh century bronze pitcher from D~ghesta.n now in the Hermit~ge 

museum ana another pair found on a contemporary stone capital !rom a church 

near Xinge~aur on the middle Kura river. 38 The same ribbons stream out 

behind the figure of the heroic hunter, the ~a.sanian royal subject par 

excellence, on the relief !rom the~eventh century Sion church a~ At«eni, 

not far !rom Tbilisi. 39 Another characteristic Sa.sanian creature, the 

fabulous senmurv associated with the Iranian goa Verethragna, with its 

dog or dragon bead, lion-like claws and winged bit«' body, continues to 

manifest itself with equal ease on a Daghestani silver vase in the Hermi

tage, on the facaae reliefs of the f~mous ninth century Armenian church 

of the Holy Cross at Att'ama.r on an islan« in Lake Van, in the apse of 

the tenth century cathedral of Martvisi in Georgi&, as 1rell as on the la

ter mediaeval churches at Kutaisi ancl l1ts:xeta.. 40 

It is particularly interesting to observe that these Ir~ian 

themes 1rere so de~ply ingrained in the local culture that their use in 

the decoration of Christian church buildings does not seem to have been 

considered unsuitable or to have affronted local sensibilities. Thus, the 

tra.di tiona! Sasanian iconography of the investiture ·•on horseback" of the 

King of kings by the go« Ahura-Mazda consisting of the two ride~s facing 

each other in profile reappears in the affronted. riders carved on the se

venth century altar screen from Tsebelda and in another pair represented 

on the tympanum of the late tenth century church at Vale, both of them in 

Georgia.. It is likewise to be found at Kubachi in Daghestan a3 late as 
41 the twelfth century. The heroic ride or hunt scene in which the Iranian 

ruler displayed his superna.tura.l prowess o.nd "Glory'' reappears on the se

venth century churches of At'eni in Georgia. and ptjni in Armenia. Even 



mor& tellingly, the stantiard iconography ot the rider-saint George of 

Iberia trampling &own the figure of the persecutor emperor Diocletiau 

unier his horse's hooves, such as he is shown on the reliefs of the ele

venth century church at Nikortsminaa ani the nearly contemporary Labe

china icon ~ng many others, directly reproauces that of the represen

tations ot A.hura-Ma.ztia trampling over the demonic Ahriman anti the victo

rious Sas&ni&n ruler ricling triumphantly over his pros-trate foe. Simi

larly, the figuration ot the gotiaess Anahita Yith arms upraise& and atten

ae~ by wild beaata came to be aioptecl for or confused with the represen

tation of Daniel in the Lions' Den. 42 

The influence of Iran on the lit~erature and folk-lore of 

Caucasia proved, if anything, even more profound and long lasting. 

Both Armenian historians, among them especially P'awatos Buzand in his 

Uistorz of .lrmenia, and Iberian ones, such as Leonti Mroveli bishop of 

Buisi· in his eighth century History ot the Kings of Iberia, macle use of 

Iranian sources, some possibly written, as for inatance the Xwa&&z-nimeh, 

ttThe Book ot the Rulert•, but far more often the· oral. epi:a.:~clea repeated. 

in palaces and villages by travelling bards.43 Learned literature in Arme

nia concentrate« on histori4graphy, into which they infused epic themes, 

ani the various t:rpes of religious writings. Consequently it is in Geor- , 
' gia, most po.rlicularly at the thirteenth centur:r c.ourt of queen T 'ama.r 

(1184-1212) that the Iranian epic and lyric genres came into !ull floTer 

te• by both the surviving oral tr&Aition ani the perpetuation of earlier .., 
themes in ·Irano-Musl~m metliaeval works .such as· the Silmimeh. The roman-

tic tale ot the love ani aiventures of vis anu RimTn, replete Yith tradi

tional Irani&n themes, compose« between A.D. 1040 and 1054 by the Persian 

poet Fakhr ua-Din Gurgini achieYed a far greater vogue in its thirteenth 

century Georgian translation, the Visramiani, than it had enjoyed in its 
~ .., 

hom.elani. The parallels and conne:xion~ Yi th the Si.hnameh, o! which a. par-

tial Georgian version also existetl, !ouna in the cycle ot the exploits 

ot Amiran Darejaniani attributed to Mose Khoneli, the secretary or queen 

T<amar, and the Georgian national epic, The ~ord in the Panther qkin of 
., 
Sota. !tust•a.veli, who rightly or wrongly identified. his work a.s '' a Persian 



tale,this, turned into Georgian", have been commentea upon far too often 

to neet belabouring here. Likewise, the Armenian a.Xuts, minstrels and 

troubaaours like Sayat Nova composing in the vernacular, ~iffuaea the 

themes ani forms of Iranian lztic love poetry in the sixteenth to the 

eighteenth centuries. 45 The populamty of these works from generation to 

generation coula not help but create a. cultural etho• ana patterns or 

thought steeped. in Iranian value• Yhich sank aeep into the nation&l 

trad.itiou. 

The persistance of early Iranian epic- themes is perhaps even 

more striking at the lev~l of popular folk-culture, so that R.H. Jte

venson, the translator of both the Amiran Da.rejaniani a.nd !he Lora of the 

Panther Skin, has gone so far a.s to d:laim that, "it must always be borne 

in min« that from the point of view of folk-lore Ca.uca.sia is to be looke• 

upon a.s con.sti tuting a.n outpost of the Iranian Yorld, ••• ". 46 
An excel

lent example of this, despite anachronisms ana distortions, ia to be 

founi in the Armenian folk-epic, !he Daredevils of Sasun, extan~}n a 

multitude of dialectal versions but first notet down in the late nineteenth 

century from illiterate informants. The superhuman exploits ot the va.-

" rious heroes of the epic ana particularly of the supernatural horse, Ja-

lali are ~ar too numerous to detail here, but they a.re directly relat~· 
y 

to those of the heroes ot the Si.hnameh and especially tho,::;e of Ru-~t.a.m a.nd 

his trusty steea ''of mounta. in sizelt, RAkhS'. 47 Even more s igniti ca.ntly, 

the name of the heroes of the second and fourth cycle of the epic, Mher, 

points directly to that of the Zoroastrian go4 Mithra. Finally, the con

elusion of the epic Tith the enclosure of the Younger !!her into the rock 

!ace at Van whence he will issue only on the Bay of Judgement is closely 

bound. to the earlier Armenian tale of king Artavazd cursed by his father 

ana chain~ insiie Mt. Masis by the evil spirits, or K•a.lJwho are also 

known to the Georgians, to Amiran Darejanisaze, to th• ezplGita:ana tate of 

numerous other chained protagonists of CaucASian: Abkhaz, Ossetia.n, Cher

ke•s ana Kabardi&n tales, and ultimately to mythical kings and heroes in 

the Iranian epic traaition.48 Christian piety ba3 often garbled these 

tales, turning the superhuma.n heroic epithet 'k'aJ, "va.liant", shared. by 

heroes with the god ot prowess and victory Verethra.gna. into & host of evil 

apirita, and the aa.viour Yithra/Artavaza into a. deatroyer. A messianic 



theme has become apoc&l]ptic1 but it haa not thereby lost its Iranian ori

gin. Other Zoroastri&A fragmenta likewise float in Caucasian folk-li

terature. Late Kuriish tales continue to celebrate the heroic hunter, 
11 the master of the pleige", preserving the ._.mory of Mi thra. the Hunter, 

the lori of juagemeuta a.na contracta. 49 Recently notea Georgian popular

poems, also a.tteatea in many variants, give a startling echo of the com

plaint of the Ox-soul ani the blessings of the Ox-saviour for mankind touna 

in the sacreG. Ira.nian text ot the Avesta ... 156 

The·recoaatruction ani re-consecration of Zoroastrian fir~ 

templea in the region of Baku in the eighteenth centurys the various 

Zoroastrian beliefs ana practices still to be met in ievoutly Christian 

Armenia &nd in the Muslim high mountain of the Caucasus; the observation 

.by Abej]'n and Dumezil that the Spring festival or Armenian girls Yith its 

component parts of water theft, a riverside feast, the making of a sa-

cred beverage, the naming of a false-briae, reproduces faithfully & num

ber;oF elements from the ri tua.l of the banquet of immorta.li ty; the central 

position of the blooi feud in the Caucasian code of honour; all provide 

additional testimony to the tenacity of ancient traaitions with a hea~ 

Iranian &Amixture in Ca.ucasia even into the twentieth century. These 

t~&ditions are all the more pervasive and powerful that they usually li'e 

safeguarded in the inarticulate Yorld. of popular beliefs, .;customa.ry rituals 

and daily practices, far beneath the level of literacy or even of 

consciousness. 
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